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United Press
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 75th YEAR
Ordinance On This Week's Balance Sheet
Bond Issue In The Hot And-Cold War
Is Passed
The City Council last night pass-
ed a $350,000 bond ordinance.
authorizing the sale of the bonds
for the extension of the present
water and sewer system.
The action last night resulted
from a decision made several
weeks ago to extend the present
water and sewer system into the
newly annexed areas. The exten-
sion will include two lift stations.
Councilman Stub Wilson report-
ed on the condition of the slides
at the playground at the city
park, and he was directed to ptill
the slides in operable cordition.
City Water and Street Superin-
tendent Rob Huie reported that
he had checked on the aossibility
of running water frose Poplar
Street to the playing neld of Mur-
ray High School.
After some discussion it was de-
cided tp run two one Merl copper
lines under the street then connect
to a two inch line in the field. It
was nrought out that this would
be cheaper than cutting the road
and installing a two inch water
pipe under the road. A pusher is
used to, get the one inch copper
lines under the street..
It was directed by the council
that a street light be installed on
Elm street between 11th and 12th
streets.
A lengthy discussion was held
by the council on the pr-blem of
pin ball machines in the city. It
was agreed that the legal installa-
tion of pinball. 4five hall, none
gambling) machines was within
the It was also agreed that
the only way to stop rambling
on the pinball machines was to
inflict heavy fines.
Some complaints had been made
to the council on the subject of
gambling on the machine& City
Judge C T. Rushing reputed that
he had fined four buamess estaba
1 hmen ts recently for • permitting
gambling on the michinee.
Methodist Choir
To Give Sacred
Song Service Sunday
The Choir of the First Method-
ist Church will present a pro-
gram of sacred music Sunday
evening at 730 under the direc-
tion of James P Dunn.
Mrs. Richard Farrell will be at
the organ. and soloists w.11 be
Mrs. Howard Olila arid James
Dunn.
The offering from the service
will be applied on a new piano
for the choir.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Wednes-
--
; day 11 00 a.m. to Friday tn00 p.m.:
a F rMrs.inaiAorcn.hiemrEarlonLiiiirmd bp. . R 1,ct;ni
la 
 kind. 1100 Main St, Murray; Mrs.
f Charles Nance and baby boy. Rt. 1,
arell Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs James Wil-
and son and baby girl. 37 Holland Cta-
In cle. Camden, Tenn.; Mrs. Liiburn
. rv Hale and baby boy. Rt. I. Almn:le Mr. Jessie L. Beane, Rt. n Farm-
ington.
Mr. J. D. Shrnat Jr., 5117 Elm
I, St., Murray; Mr Karl E. Warming,
So. 8th St. Murray; Mrs. Charles
Caldwell and baby boy. 703 Chest-
nut, Murray; Mrs. L. D. Cook. Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Herman Loving,
Rt I. Almo; Mrs. Frank Nix Hart
and baby boy. Rt 5. Murray; Mrs.
Howard Armstrong. 506 So 4th
St., MUI ray, Mr. Barney L. Dar-
nell, Rt 2. Kirksey.
The Weather
By UMW Press
KENTUCKY — Freezing tempera-
ture warning. Considerable cloudi-
ness. rather windy and turning
colder today. Fair and much colder
tonight with low 20 to 213 in east
and north and 24 to 28 ra south-
west Sunday some cloudiness and
cold.
As1 • TEMPERATURKS
High Yesterday 
 70
Low Last Night 43
LAKE STAGES
Observed Chang. To
1, Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 357.0 ',Wet
Perryville 355 8 Rise 0.2
t Johnsonville 355.7 Steady
g Scott-Fitzhugh 355! Steady
Eggneins ferry 355 7 Steady
Kentucky Fr W. Mit Steady
Kenturky T. W. 302 IS Fall 313
By CHARLES V MeCANN
United Press n sr-respondent
' The week 0 n in 0 sheetcf• •a sa.between the c'n -in d bad
news in the hot 
 e%). wars:
The Gs. .4)- 156,
1, The United Stra 1.15,5 the
wraps off the H-bomb * 0 'l-
ed its awesome power i 9 •
world to see. A shudd,
through the free world .
thought of what World Wale,
could mean. But the reveille
was a warning to the Cornmunis.s
of United States power to smash
an aggressor. It awoke Americans
to the necessity of strengthening
their whole civil defense set-up.
The hope was that the H-bomb
would not bring war Moder but
make it more remote.
2. Secretary of State John Feast-
er Dulles warned Russia and Red
China that they will not be per-
mitted to impose their rule on
Southeast Asia and specincally on
Indochina. Dulles said any Com-
munist threat should be met by
united action of the free world.
President Eisenhower approved
his speech.
3. In Mario Seel-Italy, Premier
Progress Made In
Boosting Production
Of Red Blood Cells
By DELOS SMITH)
United Press Science Editor
LOS ANGELES it? 
— A blood
substance taken from anemic rab-
bits and proven in healthy rats
may some day help human belles
escape one of the killing effects
of radiation from hydrogen and
atomic bombs.
Scientists of the California Insti-
tute of Technology and the Naval
School of Aviation Medicine found
a -booster- chemical in the blood
of the rabbits which excited the
blood making chemistry of rats in-
ib up •pinduetion of rein
cells by as much as 25 per aent.
Radiation can do severe darn-
age to the bone marrow, the -fac-
tory- for blood. Dr. Henry Bor-
gook. of Cal Tech, said he and
his associates were looking for a
substance which would stimulate
damaged bone marrow into "com-
ing back."
The same substance also would
be extremely useful in high alti-
tude, stratosphere aviation and in
the treatment of certain kinds of
anegnias. The red cells contain the
heriabglobin which circulates vital
oxygen through the body.
Science long has suspected that
the blood contains a substance
which steps up red cell and hem°.
globin production in case of need.
Bursook and his assoclates delib-
erately made their rabbits anemic
nd then made concentrates of
their blood plasma which seemed
to be rich in the substance.
At any rate, it stepped up red
cell production an rats. And there
is where the research is at the
moment, or at least that was as
much as Borsook discloAni in talk-
ing to science writers touring can-
cer research projects with the
sponsorship of the American Can-
cer Society.
The research has the support of
the Atomic Energy Commission, 41
naval aviation and of the cancer
society, too--the latter because
the more secrets of blood chemis-
try which are unlocked, the more
the chance of doing something
about leukemia, the "blood can-
cer"
RUSSIANS FOUND IN
SOUTH KOREA TEAMS
SEOUL. April 3. 0—Russians in
Red Polish uniforms have been
spying in South Korea as mem-
bers of "neutral- teams checking on
troops and arms in this country,
a reliable source said today '
He said these Russians had free
access to data on shipments of
trona and equipment, and consid-
erable freedom to observe Allied
military dispositions below the
cease-fire line.
Some Russians still rosy be serv-
ing on the neutral supervisory
teams, the informant said.
The Russians are said to have
given themselves . away in un-
guarded conversations with genu-
ine neutrals Their Russi..n accent
was WO perfect and they knew
ton much about Russia to be Poles,
the source said
utral inspection teams travel
thro bout both North are. South
Korea.
•
Selected Xs A Beet All Round Rentnery CoMinilty mrwspspiir
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 3, 1954
ba was cracking down on the Reds.
Also, a moderate coalition threw
out the Reds in municipal elec-
tions at Castellammare, the great-
est industrial center of southern
Italy. Extremists had dominafed
the area for 50 years except dur-
ing the Fascist era. His strength
increasing, Scelba prepared to put
the European Defense Community
•eaty before parliament
nication.
soon for
111
The Bad
I. Russia made a new attempt
to sabotage the EDC treaty which
calls for a Western European
army, including German troops.
The Kremlin first proposed that
the United States, Britain and
France join its plan for a 32-nation
"general European seeurity
treaty. Secondly it offered to join
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation. It was another phony peace
move. The 32-nation group would
be dominated by Comuniet coun-
tries. To let Russia in on NATO,
as a British commentator said,
would be inviting the robbers to
join the cope.
2. There could be a cabinet
crisis in France. Cabinet and par-
liament are increasingly spin on
the ratification of the Western
European army plan—toe Eura-
pean Defense ComMunity treaty.
To make things worse, Marshal
AlphonsesPierre Jnin, vice presi-
dent' of the high French Council
of Defense and commander of
central European forces of NATO.
made a speech denouncing the
EDC. He snubbed Premier Joseph
Laniel. who called on him to ex-
plain himself. Juin was promptly
fired as 'vice president of the de-
fense council' and from his ether
government posts,
3. A series of front:el) -inci-
dents," increasingly serious.
brought the possibility cf another
war between Israel and its Arab
neighbors dangerously close. Presi-
dent Sinesshosaso Hilted --pn both
sides to restrain their entremisrs
and accept the aid of other (nein-
tries in settling their ,civatert.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Work Begins On New $53.000 Educational
Building For The First Christian Church
Pictured above is an art
now under construction by
seen in the picture. The b
at the back and North end
Work has started on the iiew
$53.000 educational building of the
First Christian Church at the
corner of North Fifth and Walnut
streets..
The new building will be located
on the North side of the churen
sanctuary and will set well trask
from the street. It will face North
Fifth street.
The ground floor of the new
building will be mostly under-
ground from the front and two
floors will be built above the
street level. The building will" be
90 feet long and 34 feet wide.
The ground floor will contain
the heating plant, the kitchen and
fellowship hall with a seatiras
capacity of aboOt 240.
The first floor of the, building
will include the church office,
pastor's study, womeris Parlor,
two rooms of the nursery depart-
ment and the class room for the
college students.
The top floor of the building
will accomodate the kindergarten,
primary, junior, intermediate and
high school departments.
The building will be of brick
veneer with Nanny and Cain being
 
 the contractors.
String Orchestra Thso 
e floor on the street level
To Give Concert 
will al have a Youth Chapel.
The building is being built to
handle the increase in the growthTomorrow Afternoon of the church and to more adequ-
A concert will be given Sunday
afternoon at 3'00 p.m by the
College String Orchestra, under
the direction of Professor Davie J.
Gowaris. The concert will be
given in the Recital Hall of the
Pine Arts Building.
Guest soloist will be Professor
Leslie R. Putnam. voice professor
at the college.
Several selections will be rend-
ered by the string orchestra. The
public is invited to attend this
concert. There is no admission
charge.
ately house the various departments
of the church.
Wallace Key was the architect
who drew the construction plans.'
Rev. Hairrywood Gray. minister
of the church said that approxi-
mately 80 per cent of the funds
for the church have been paid in
or pledged.
George Hart is chairman of the
Stewardship and- Finance Commit-
tee with 0 B Boone as vice-
chairman. The committee has the
job of raising the funds for Inc
building.
Others on this committee arc
T. 0. TURNER RECEIVES PLAQUE
T. 0. Turner, left, is shown receiving a plaque from
Briggs Lawson, right, President of the Kentucky Society
Por Crippled Children. The plaque honors Mr. Turner
for 30 years service with the Society.
. The presentation was made Thursday at the 'regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
The Easter Seal Drive for Crippled Children is now un-
derway and will end on Sunday April 18. Residents are
urged to send in their contribution to the drive as soon
as possible.
•
•
ist's conception of the new ;53,000 Educational Building
the First Christian Church. The two top floors can be
asement floor will be hidden from the front, but visible
of the building
Maurice Crass, Fred FauroCJames
Hart, Harlan Hodges,. Mrs. 011ie
Barnett. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, and
Mrs. John Querterrnous.
The Building Committee is head-
ed by Dave Hopkigs with A.
Carman as vice chairainan.
Other committee members are
James Dale Clopton, Herbert Far-
ris, Oren Hull, Bennie Maddox.
W. C. McKeel, Muke Overbey, and
Maurice Crass, Sr.
Ground, was broken this week
on the project and some excava-
tion was done to make way for
the basement floor.
The two story house which has
been used as a sunday school annex
to the church will be razed.
In the past several years, the
church has also completeu a 522,•
000 remodeling' and redecorating
job on the church sanctuara; This
rk was done while Rev. itabeit
Jarman was pastor of the church.
The building of the Educational
Building b the church will add
greatly to the value of the prop•
erty in the neighborhood. since
the old two story house will be
torn down and replaced by the
modern brick structure.
Much needed room will also
become available when the struct-
ure is completed. At the nresent
time, sunday school classes have
inadequate space and the pastor's
study is used part of the time as
a sunday school classroom.
The move by the church is
similar to building programs car-
ried on by other churches in the
city.
The College Presbyterian Church
has a new sanctuary recently
completed. The First Methodist
Church is engaged in a building
program at the present time.
The Murray Church of Christ
completed a new building within
the past four years and a new
church established on North 15th
street.
The First Baptist Church com-
pleted a new educational annex to
their church building and razed
an old home on South Fourtn
street
The Memorial Baptist Church in
a building program over a period
of years completed the section of
their church above the basement
which was used for some time.
More plans for expansion are In
the making.
Churches in the city and county
have carried on a constant -mind-
ing program, and several churches
in the county have been completely
built and added onto in the past
several years.
DEFENDERS HOLD OUT
AT FRENCH FORTRESS
HANOI, Indochina, April 3. 0--
Stand-or-die defenders 01 Dien
Bien Phu hurled back waves of
attacking Communist rebels today
without yielding an inch of
ground.
Throughout a night of terror
Red infantry smashed aga.nst sur-
rounded French lines while thun-
dering Communist artillery lighted
up the Indochinese skies.
A 50 - man Communist squad
stole within 200 yards of Brig.
Gen. Christian De Castries' com-
mand post but it was quickly an-
nihilated.
The first smoke-hazed light of
dawn showed the "Fighting Fools"
of Dien Bien Phu had not given
ground at a single point
A breath of hope swept French
high command headquafters In
Hanoi that tha strategic fortress
in northwest Viet Nam would not
fall to Red Gen Vo Nguyen Glen's
numerically-superior forces.
Panel Held
On Teenage •
Problems
The Home Economic II girls at
Murray Training School are study-
ing a unit entitled. "Enjoying
Family and Friends-. Tney have
been giving much tine and
thought to the problems that con-
cern teenagers.
The class discussion for Wednes-
day morning. March 31 was made
very interesting by the use of a
panel group. Those appearing on
the panel are as follows: Mrs.
Lennis Hale. Mrs. Arthur Michel,
Mrs. Lois Kelley. and three- men-
*era eig We Sass. Joyce Mahon
Janice Richerson, and Pa'sy
Moody.
Some of th6 problems discussed
were: How much should your al-
lowance be' How to get along
with brothers and sisters? How
much responsibility should high
school girls have at home? What
do you think of the selection of
companions' Types of wcrk that
parents think the children should
do at home. What do parents think
of friends coming into the home
What time should high school
girls be in at night? Should high
school girls go steady' 14^w many
nights a week should high school
girls date' Do you think your
child should be questioned every-
time she is nu'
After the discussion, the hostess
of the class, Beverly St-..ut, pre-
sented the mothers with candy,
which was made by three mem-
bers of the class. Carol: Kelley,
Janice Davis. and Joyce Michel.
How And Why Of
Birth Certificates
At Health Center
Do you have your birth certifi-
cate' Do you know where, to in-
quire about your birth certificat
Do you know how to bectn to get
amifr birth certificate? Should it
become necessary to get a cony
of a death certificate for some
reason of your family Cr if you
were an authorized person. need-
ing this information would yau
know what to do'
Your Bureau of Vital Statistics
of Calloway County is located in
your Health Center. Pamphlets.
''How Death Certificates Are Reg-
istered", and "How Death Certifi-
cates Are Filed-. may be obtainni NoDevelopments
here. Also full instructions for In Four Break-Inssecuring delayed birth certificates
and photostatic or certified copies'
I Ni, developments have takenmay be gotten here,
place in the robberien reported atBirth certificates are used for Lynn Grove Wednesday nightproving age. passports, proving
Four business houses were brokenplace of birth, veterveteran'sala---rm 
-- into and manes, and merchandisegetting jobs, identification. Inherit-' was removed,
ance, joining the armed forces. I The Sheriffs office and Statewelfare benefits, and other pur- Police are working on the cases.poses Death certificates are neces-
"nary for insurance claims pensian,
inheritance and remarages.
•••
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James Deweese Will Seek ,
KEA Presidency April 21
James B. "Baby" Deweese.
superintendent of public schools
in Graves county, tonay announced
his candidacy for president of the
Kentucky Education Aasociation.
The election will be at the annual
KEA meeting in Louisville April
21-23. 
-
%The announcement came after •
great deal of urging by his friends
dl over the 'state, and was made
with the simultaneous endorsement
of the First District Education
Association and the West Ken-
tuLckoyuisALdmitcinhifstierldat. poFrs.
EA president
arid W. B. Moser, WKA president,
speaking for the entire member-
ship of their organizations, joined
in urging Deweese's election.
The popular and experienced
school man from Graves county
is perhaps best known for his
excellent work with the Advisory
Committee to the Kentucky Legis-
lative Research Commission in
helping to formulate and imple-
ment the minimum foundation
program for education in Ken-
tucky.
In making his announcement,
Deweese said that his purpose for
wanting to be named KEA presi-
dent was to continue his fight
for the program and to insure
its successful operation in Ken-
tucky Schools.
Deweese is a native of Ballard
county. He attended Wickliffe High
School and was graduated from
Murray State College in 1932
with a BS. degree and a certifi-
cate in administration supervision.
He began his teaching career at
Almo In Calloway county whcre
rite—tter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I appreciate very much the
write-up, especially if it will re-
flect to tem gatrr-cf--the-crtpptEd
Children in this Bader Delve.
I call your attention to an error
in date of birth. It was the 20th
instead of the 22nd. I do not want
to rive those extra two da'yi to
make a hundred. - -- -
I don't know how you arrived
at such a story of my life. whim
was fairly correct, however you
failed to place me in any relirous
faith. which I count ahead of any
other acts of my life.
- You did say that my ,reat
grandfather established a Baptist
Church on the land settled by
him by a grant from the state of
Virginia 14 years before Kentucky
was admitted to the Union. It
was the old school Baptists, a
branch from the Kahuka Associa-
tion of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia They were called predestia
nanans. or particular Baptists
from England.
In 1833 a division came that af-
fected the Baptists of all nations.
The missionary or progressive side
came out of the division and have
thrived greatly in numbera and
all modern activities of religion.
But I am of the old school faith.
I am in no way criticising the
more progressive side, and am a
firm believer in the soverignity of
the All-wide God, that nothing
can be added to His will. or noth-
ing taken from it, and that He
eines His will in the armies of
haven and among the inhabi-
tants of the earth. ,
No living person has heara me
use an oath, however I do commit
many evil deeds. I am very toler-
ant of all doctrines and thankful
than w sive a Democranna that
permit.
410
,believe acconfling to
the evi ce presented to our
minds.
Please help the) Easter drive for
Crippled Children.
- T 0 Turner
ANOTHER FREF Pup
NOW A vAILARLE
Mrs U. Pt. Butterworth, one
mile West of Lynn Grove, has
a pup she viould like for some-
one to have. Its a rule pup
she says and it is free for the
asking.
•
Entered were Miller's Grocery,
Crawford's Service Station, Fain's
Grocery, and the Hart Service
Station.
DIDN'T MAKE IT
CONCORD. N.H 01—The foliose,
ing advertisement appeared in the
merchandise-for -sale section of a
Concord newspaper: _
"Engagement ring—and matching
wedding band, never worn."
he taught the fifth grade and
served as high school baaketbail
coach. Later he taught and coach-
ed at Sedalia in Graves county and
became principal there before
moving ta Irvington in 1941 as
principal and coach.
Deweese was an outstanding
&cher. a successful coach and a
popular basketball official. He of-
ficiated in the Kentucky high
school tournament a number of
years.
He was named superintendent of
Graves county public schools on
JUMPS S. Deweese
July 1, 1942 and has since, with
the exception of two years in
military service durin.g World War
II. served in that capacity.
During his .administrtion the
schools of Graves county have
been greatly improved. Physical
plants and instructional facilities •
have been modernized and 'he
number of schools, in a highly
successful , consolidation progcam,
has been reduced from 54 to it
From 1943 to 1645 Deweese was
in thi.armed 44sreesa, At —the—time-
ot has separation from the service
he was teac ling American cavern-
ment in an Army education center
in Austria and was being con-
sidered for assignement to Oxford
University in England for a study
of the British school system. In-
stead, he elected to take his dis-
charge and return to Graves coun-
ty.
Deweese is a member of FDEla
KEA and the' National Educaton
Association. He also holds member-
ship in the American Legion, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. Stato
Farm Bureau. and is a Kentucky
Colonel. He is a member of the
Sedalia Methodist Church.
The son of the late Mr and Mrs.
Everett Deweese of Ballard county.
he is married to the former Miss
Martha Dell Frost of Hickman.
the daushter of the late Mr.
Leonard Frost and Mrs. Frost who
now makes her home ,awith her
daughter, Mrs. Deweese.
Freak Freeze To
Move Into State
.--
-- --By UNITED PRESS
A freak sub - zero cald wave
moved out of the Great Plains 'is-
day and promised to clamp almost
all of the nation's eastern half in
its grip by tonight
The Weather Bureau said the
unaeasonable cold would be felt
in all portions of the East except
the Gulf Coast.
Forocasters said hopefully that
the cold wave should be "the lain
polar outbreak of the season."
The giant mass of cold air drop-
ped temperatures to below zero in
North Dakota.- Minnesota. north-
ern Wisconsin and upper- Much,-
gan. Temperatures in northern 'mil
western New York state and Nor-
thern New England ,averaged a-
bout 15 degrees. while it was in
the 20s in northern parts of Illi-
nois, Indiana and Pennsylvania.
Cold wave warnings for tonight
were issued for Maryland, Viral-
nia, West Virginia, Delaware.
southern New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania.
Freezing temperatures warninea
went out for Kentucky. Tennessee,
Illinois and . Indiana. 1
The temperatures reHDstered five
below zero at Internatioral Falls.
Minn., and fell to three below at
Dickenson. N.D.
Spring weather prevailel accoal-
ing to the rule book on the Wan
Coast, complete with April stow-
ers which fell from Washington
state to Northern California.
However. it was summer in
Texas—at least according Ira the
thermometer, which recorded tem-
perature!' in the high 60's
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PA GE TWO
¶U LIDGEK it 1'1M,U ILYA T MRINTU Ul
'ME LEDGER & TIMES Bobo Olson Retains hisPUBLISHED BY LEDGER TEMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, kW •
Times
-Herald October 20, una, and the West Kentuckian, January Middleweight Title .
:nausolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and m.
; •
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
lhaterad at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission U United'. Press""SpeCirtanD11.'riterSecond Maas Metter 
CHICAGO. April 3, AP -Middle-IS KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION • aright enanimun Carl Lk ho OleanNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 13611 asked promoter Jim Morris WetlyMonroe, Men:Otis, Tenn T 
as challenger." nov :hat formida-
OO Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan to "bring on your. Joey GaurdefioAve., Chicago, 84 Bola SUM Sit 16011tOnt1941. 
,
ble Kid Gavilan was disoosed iiiWe reserve tke to moot any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, "bad hand oi no bad hand."sc Public Voice Which is our opinion are not
 
for the best Inter's. Olson kept his middleweight• avr resew& 
title sale from we challis
pion KietsGaythin Friday night onSATURDAY,—APRIL 3, 1954
WE KNOW ENOUGH NOW
A United Press news report has indicated that plansare in the making by United States atomic scientists„toexplode- a--40 megatonhydi'ogen-bothb.
They explain that a megaton is equal to one milliontons of TNT, therefore the proposed bomb would beequal to 40 million tons of TNT.
Furthermore the scientists explain that this bomb
would destroy 1000 (one thousand) miles of Pacific area.We don't like the idea ot exploding such a monstrosityjust for the fun of it.
The US has proven that they can make a hydrogenboat!) and have proved that they__c_en_niake a big one and—
serit off"
ny more experiments, in our opinion, should not bebased on how big they can make them, but rather on theimprovemedt of technique, etc.
We have been fortunate thus far in setting off bombs inthe megaton class, and we would like to keep it that way.
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 3, 1949
▪ Cooking school to be held next Thursday. Murray
Electric System to sponsor school at Murray High School.
Boyd Wear claims the distinction of becoming a grand-father and great grandfather ten minutes apart.
Wayne Paschall. age 71, passed .away at his home onMurray Route Four.
. Miss Ann Crisp, managing editor of the College News,has been named editor-elect for the 1949-50 school year,
announces Prof. E. G. Schmidt, journalism director.
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbin of Providence were week-
ena visitors in the' home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrel,'West Poplar Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes of North 12th Street announcethe birth of a son, Frank Reiley, weighing nine pounds,born at the Murray lioipital, March 31:
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"What is more fun than an Easter Egg Tree at Erietertimen• asks5-yearead Jana t. Curti. of New York. Thu. tree gaily decorated
with Easter Eggs ci)ed an bright (okay and fastened %lib adheeise
ntape. Almost anyone .an make suchea tree from a mail bare limb
or shrub. and des orate it for Easter fun, Issas the Poultry and EggNational H ic h o ooard. wh add. that sou can eat the decrations n anEaster Egg 'Tree.
a majority 15-round decialan be-
fore a near-capacity crowd of 20.-
041 in Chicago Stadium
But after the fight. 28
-year '-'1•1Gavilan of Cuba and Manager An-
gel Lopez of New York claunad
1 mg. said Gavilan hadn't hurt himduring their rousing. brawl, butthat he had surprised him with
his atrength, particularly in .the
closing. iounas
npleon. favored 11 - 5, carried
the d Gai ht to ay.' n in every
r•aind and took advantaa, in his
own weight advantage and press-
ing style. Bobo had a coroperielave-
13 stna-li wettfit-Ptail. oil! a_tafiands-
He scaled 159,1 to Gasohol's sur-
prisingly heavy „1S5.
There were no Itiacckdcwns. out
Gavilan suffered a gashed right
brow in the ninth round. It trick-
led blood down onto his white silk
television trunks for th_e_ag*Ilea Need had - Matt U'iTia a-9-eire der of the bout.right hand." He hail bruised it in
a February tune-up bout and It
had hurt him steadily whne train-
ing for Olson. Gavilan said.
A. hug Chairman Lnies nadzien-
da of the Illmois Athletics, Conan:is-
awn said. "I don't know what we
can do about the sore hand claims
Two of our doctors examined the
hand Friday and found nothing
wrong with it. I ,guess they're juet
bringing gp. Ara alibi: 
_ ... , ,
Gavilan did favor the richt hand
during last nights excellent fight
that drew the second largest grass
gate in the stadium's history-
5334.320. In addition tn.., spon-
sor of the national telecast and
broadcast paid $100.000.
The speedy Cuban concentrated
on left jJb:•• and left hooks just
as he had promised to do while
training, and he made the figh•
so close that Judge F.e Hintz
balled the bout even and gave
each 144 peints. However, Referee
Bernie Weisman favors.: Olson.
147-141: and Judist:-Bill O'Conneit,
147-139. The United Press favored
Robe', I4Z-I40..
Olson, richer by about 512.5010
for having registered has first son
ceasful defense of the brown and
his 13th straight victory. asked
Noires for the Giardello tight be-
fore flying to his family in San
Francisco th:s morning.
He said Ian:it-dello. is try kind
of • Hinter. Has Lisa anal., more
Open 'than - Gavilan. It would Pie
a gaad tight:.
`
Olsoe 25 out prematurely bald-
Good Soil Care
Ups Oat Yields
Boosts Profits
I :Gil yields are a must if youI I want to make money onyour oat crop, reports the Mid-
e West Soil Improvement
"Minimittee
Getting those high yields. saysINF committee, involves several
rroqor_stiev Early plaiiting.2
-Using hardy, disease
-resist-
ant varieties of oats. 3-Adding
sufficient fertilizer carrying ni-trogen, phosphate and potash sothe soil can supply the crop with
a balanced feed of nutrients.
Yields of from 80 to 90 bushels
of oats per acre have been 14-ported from several Midwestern
states where the right kind and
amount of fertilizer was addedHow big an increasp per acreyou get depends on tiow fertile
the soil was to start with, andhow favorable the growing con-ditions are. Soils men reportthat while many fields need
nitrogen particularly, mostfields need a fertilizer that com-bines nitrogen with phosphate
and potash.
The new high-yielding. dis-
ease
-resistant oat varieties will
take heavy fertilization, the
committee points out.
Using fertilizer high in phos-phate and potash will help youget good legume yields the fol-lowinr year
-4.FEIDERAL TAXES ARE DOWN ON THESE ITEMS
ADMISSIONS
TRANSPORTATION TICKETS
COSMETICS
FURS
JEWELRY
HOUSEHOLD
PPLIANCES
PHONE, TELEGRAPH
CONSUMER ITEMS on which excise tax cut, are in effect are shown @hrs.& Others In the tax Cut
bat include luggage, photo equipment, light bolt)... Pena lighter, an in)nrtinv roco...ri•F•ra.fm.me.
• 
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The Cuban hawk insisted Olson
had flat hurt lom aet any time.
He thought he deserved the deci-
sion but he dil not complain much
about it. Lie canaratulated Olson
in .r An-ma •vitell the vcrOict was
announced
RIO al's.
Exhibition
Baseball Results
By t-NriEn Pffinsa
Tampa, Florida
Detroit 413 010 030-12 19 '1
Cinti B 400 WO 100- a 7
Winning pitcher-Hoett
Losing pitcher- Rogovin.
Ft. Worth. TrILAS
CI; velaad OM 000 OU0- U 7 0
2.1:' York N 010 WO 1,10x- 4 8
Winning pacht.r-Antonella
Losing pitcher-Lemon.
—
New Orleans, Louisiana
St. Louis 000 OM 100- 1 7 1
Chicago A 100 110 00x- 3 8 3
Winning pitcher -Pitney
Losing pitcher-Haddix.
-----
Greenwood. Se. Carolina
Cinti 000 300 a10 e 12 1
Wash. 020 000 002 03• 7 11 1
Winning pitcher-Rdes.
_Losing pen..hee.roca ell.
Montgomery. Alabama
Boston '000 000 242- Ir 7 0
Phila. N OLIO 000 000- Li 5 0
Winning pitcher- Parneil
Living pitcher-Simmons.
------
, Alexandria. Louisiana
Baltimore 300 OW 000- C, 11 -2
Chicago ,N 006 011 00x- C 8 1
- Winning oitcher-Hacker
Leong pitcher--Kretnett
Rirminehain. Alabama
Bia••klya 200 000 010- 2 5 i
Milwaukee ltiO 261 10x-17 24 0
Losing pitchen-Ers.kine.
-;
Baton Rosie. Leafstalks • 
 
Pittsburgh NM 100 000- "I 13 0
Phila. A . 100 WO OW:- 2_I
 
 
- Leming pitcher
-Kellner.
FIELD DAY IN ESTILL
Farm agencies in Estill county.
will cooperate in a field day to
emphesizc improvement practices.
with special attention to pasture..
The program will include instal-
lation of drainage tile, open and
diversion ditches, sodding water-
ways and other water-management
1
practices. Attention will be given
to pasture and hay mixtures. are
of fertilizers, livestock production
insect and disease control and live
at honie programs 
.
GOOD MOVE
---
JACKSON. Miss. - A bill
under consideration. in the Missie-
swot state Legislature would make
it a m.sdemeanor to issue i high
school diploma to a student who
cannot read and write.
SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1954
BOY, 2, DROWNS 'EXPLORING'
Wei
WEST LOS ANGELES fire department rescue squad works unsuc-cessfully to try to revive 2.year-old John Lake, Jr., found floatingfate down in a swimming pool. The boy, son of Mr anti Mrs JohnLake, was exploring a new neighborhood into which the Lakeshad moved. Che pool was at twine of Mrs. Frances Ferrer, formerane of actor Mel Ferrer, (friternat tuna) Sound photo/
TOKYO FOR H-BLAST TREATMENT
Regulation Barring
Sale Of Quail Is
Approved By Group
Frankfort, Ky. - - The Kentucky
Game and Fish. Commission, at
its regular quarterly meeting on
I March 18, approved a regulation
narring the sale of quail obniired
from any source for food in Ken-
tucky. The action was taken. Far!
Wallace, Commissioner of the De-
partnient of Fish and Wildlife Re-
saurces, said to prevent salo of
i native quail under the guise ofbeltugOULtif state wildlife shippedInto this state as food. Pheasants.
commercially grown or 'shipped
into the state, still may be pur-
chased for food purposes if they
are properly tagged.
Also approved by the Commis-
sion was a proposal that the wild-
tiff' exhibit that has been furnish-
ed for fairs and sportsmen's shows
for the past several years be taieen
off the road. Reasons for thia, it
was pointed out, were that the ex-
hibit is extremely costly, that many
of the animai die while on ex-
hibition and et practically tvery
fair in thi 31 te has had the ex-
hibit on previous occasions.
Taking note of the criticism of
Commissioner Earl Wallace in the
recent session of the Legislature.
the Commission gave a vote of
confidence to the Commissioner
and termed the attacks as unjusti-
fied and unwarranted. Noble Lan-
ier, Commission chairman. presid-
ed over the sessions which were
held in the offices of Commissioner
Wallace.
POPULAR ILIQUITS-1
HOUSTON, Tex Iff---11.11tyur Hoy
Hofhewz announced by popular
requesr today that his name and
those of city councilmen will be
erased (cum signs at city construc-
tion pron. cts.
The names will be repniced with
a notatiun that citizens a payee
for the work.
Read Our Classifieds
Admannomm
95 DRIVE - IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE MARSHAL'S
DAUGHTER"
with Laurie, Anders, Hoot
Gibson and Ken Murray
SUNDAY and MONDAY
James Stewart and Joanne
Dru in
"THUNDER BAY"
in technicolor
with Gilbert Roland and
Da e _Duryea
11111111111111111111111111111W
Starks & Moody
For Complete
Well Service
Phone 942-R2
or 849-J1
Dal* U itubbLefield
PRLSCRIPTIONA
•••••• • 40 IV ••••• ••• *oft**
spor °lc (r. Holland Drug Store
TRA AiRP Will Be Open This SundayViOn eiR _If I to.,, for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
H.BLASY victims who were ligkermen on the Japanese fishing shipFukuryu Maru leave • U. IS plane in Tokyo, where they wereflown from their home town, Yalzu. for treatment. They are beingTreSis
 
Japanese government ISprotesting H damp experim‘nta. (intermitioncaSommipnoto
FIRST BUDDY POPPY TO IKE
RUTH ANN MADISON, 6. of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Homefor Widows and Orphans at Eaton Rapids, Mich.. presents Presi-dent Eisenhower with the first VFW Buddy Poppy of the 1954campaign in this White House ceremony. Looking on Is WayneE. Richards. national VFW commander. (ingernationelif)
PROTESTS DAIRY PRICE CUTS
A MILK CAN labeled "Ezra" and draped with black crepe and afuneral wreath Is used 14 M. J. Faulkner In Fordland, Mo., toillustrate his objections to April 1 cut in dairy prices: He sayshe Is going to send the decorated can to Agriculture SecretaryEzra Taft Benson. Faulkner, who has nO dairy cows, said he .lass getting 54.45 a hurviredwrieht for Milk "before Benson," butthat his Intake in March was only 3.I5, and he expects things toWorttit for hit,
•
I °DOI.' NAMED 151. LLS' ----LEEUWARDEN. Holland
Cattle judges coindlained Lodi"
that breeders in this north .n,
Dutch province had tabbed their
prize bulls with such "strange-
mimes as Farouk, Eisenhower and
Flying Enterprise Capt. Kurt Carl•
sen. 
.
One wan even named Molotov,
they said.
— - -
Take a good look at
your front door.
Saturday, April 10
 New 
_1
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
Spare or Full Time
Commercial and Industrial
VENDING MACHINES
Furnished without charge to our dealers
Reliable wholesale concern, in order to establish new
outlets for wholesale merchandise. Such as Candy
cigaretts, chlorpbyll products, coffee, etc. We will
furnish all machines and establish route without
charge for responsible person who has the money to
handle his merchandise for cash. You do not buy the
merchandise, but you do keep the profits. Must have
good car, good character, good credit and carry not
less than $500.00 worth of merchandise.
No selling or soliciting lot rerson.I Interview II nit-
No experience necessary ATLAS PRODUCTSWill train person selected 3908 OLIVE STREETWe place machines for you ST. LOUIS ft, MO.
No charge for dealership include Your Phone Numbe
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson•Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in (he Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through -Air dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
AntensebIle Vire - Cease*
Telephone! 331
Murray,
)4 t• a mfr.
•
•
„•0100.....0."-- .111,•,' •-soess,,
•
•
Gatlho
Itastasaby
W,iematYorg...r !ta• I r• waittAll
COPY FADEP —coPY F4 PFP —Coe/ F4OF
•
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Down Concord
Way
MARCH 31, 1954
For the past few days, while
the sun was shining, traffic by
here, (and boats with fishing
equipment constituted most of it)
has been terrific.
A record breaking crowd attend-
ed the singing convention at Con-
cord, too, Sunday. don't believe
a ball game has ever attracted
that many people to the auditor-
ium.
Then the Bible Institute has
been in progress at the Mt. Car-
amel-- Baptist Chu-eels with a big
dinner Saturday, so there ;ust
hasn't been much opportunity to
get lonesome around here. Rev.
and Mrs. Thurman and Rev. Las-
siter stopped by Saturday for a
moment.
One day Rev. Herbert Lax and
his minister son-in-law stopped in.
Some days we are in the mood
to count our blessings, and when
we consider the many happy oc-
casions in our lives, the countless
meetings together with friends and
relatives and the everyday con-
tentment which is ours to enjoy,
when we will, we wish that we
could bravely be willing to ac-
cept the days when into every
life some rain must fall, when it
is but natural that some days must
be dark and dreary.
Mrs. Ramond Fielder, assisted by
Mrs. Willie Smith, gave a stork
shower at her home in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Cain's daughter,
Mrs. Hardy, who recently moved
here from Huntington, Ann.
Twenty seven women attended,
'="11.11111111111111.6 ,m. -----
-TEE LEDGER AND TIDIES. MURRAY, KEIT/Tat? ••••.--•••••• 
ow'
FAGS 21111111
the oldest one being Mrs. Virgie
Lovins. Many lovely gifts were
brought and all enjoyed an after-
noon of fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Willoughby
of Detroit, have moved baok home
to their farm. Mr. and Mrs. Glen-
more Kline of Stella visited them
Monday.
Mrs. Lula Miller of-Murray visi-
ted relatives near Concord, during
the past few days.
I hear that the New Concord
Juniors and Seniors anticipate a
trip soon to the Smoky and kook
Out Mountains, spending one night
at the most beautiful motel I have
ever seen, the Gatlinburg Motel.
My, how times have ' changed
since I was in high school.
The one picnic I remember my
class having was at Dr. Well's
camp, five miles away. Yes, and
we went to Kirksey onc4 to a
school fair, but then we didn't
HELICOPTERS HOVER OVER DIENBIENPHU DEFENSES
Helicopter hovers over Diesibienpliu's barbed wire defenses, looking for a spot to land
and pick up the wounded. Defenders of the city ma be seen ta trench at lower right.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increased rates for local exchange telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on and after April 21, 1954, and increared
rates for private line, intra-state teletypewriter exchange service and
intra-state.message_toll service to become effective on April 21. 1954,
which rates Were filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission
on March 31, 1954, under the provisions„of the Kentucky statutes, are
as follows:
Murray:
Loral Service, Monthly Rates
Per Clauses of Services Offered Under Applicable Tariffs
&mimes
Individual Lirte
2-Party Line
4-party Line
Rural Line
$975
800
700
475
Residence.
Individual Line
2-Party Line
4-Party Line
Rural Line
$4.10
3 45
3.15
3.15
Service t'annections. Move and Change Charges Exchange GromAng
Local Calling Scope ..... -Basta
0. Over
Connection Charges 25,000 25,000
Instrumentalities Not in Place
Business
Main Stations, Toll Terminals
or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each. or Tie
Lines per termination $ 575 $ 7.75
Extension Stations, Private
Branch Exchange Stations, or
Extension Bells or Gongs,
each 2.75
Residence
Main station or Private
Branch Exchange Trunk
Line, each 
 4.50
Extension Stations, Private
Branch Exchange Stations.
or Extension Bells or Gongs,
each
instrumentalities In Place
Amines. and Residence
Entire service or any In-
strument utilized or Private
Branch Exchange Stations,
Moves and Changes:
Business and Residence
Main Station, Extension and
Private Bffinch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment. each 
Restoration Of Service
Business and Residence
• 2 '75
3.25
5.00
• 3 25
275 323
275 325
2',O 2.50
This Charge does not apply to Exterudon Stations, Bells or (longs if
they are connected at the time the Installer is on the Subscriber's
Premises performing other work for which a Service Connection, In.
side reeve or change charge is applicable.
Auxiliary Lilies
Inward Service Only, each Line . 8 10 Business
Toll Terminals
At exchange where this service is
offered each 
Private Branch Exchange Trunks
Trunk Lines, each per month:
Flat Rate:
Monthly
Ind. Line Etat
Monthly
know there were many places
any farther than Murray.
When we finally went away off
there to college, we got so home-
sick, light housekeeping, and I
mean light, in a little room near
the Murray Hospital we almost
pined away.
I do hope young people appreci-
ate the opportunities and privileg-
es made possible to them today by
parents and teachers.
We are invited to the Junior-
Senior banquet at Cottage Grove,
at the Avalon Dining Room next
month and I'll admit we didn't
have enough banquets in my school
days for me to know how to act
but I'm glad for youngsters to
have these opportunities.
Mrs. Bea Melugin, the insurance
taciy, regaled us one day lately
with an experience, which made tors has made manure so scarce
us realize how nearly we all live that many gardens go unnurtured,alike in some respects. 
even in good seasons.
Manure 
went home from a days '
serves the double pur-work starved and heated herself
a bowl of steaming soup, which pose of providing plant food and
of conditioning the soil to makeshe placed on a kitchen stool to
cat as soon as it cooled a bit it hold moistuie, and to make it
Her husband came in and stoop- easily workable. Commercial fer-
to pick up somethine and sat right tilizer serves only to furmsh plant
down in the boiling soup. He food. If used alone for only a few
must be unusually good natured
to have obeyed her when her
first thought was for him to
jerk off his dripping pants rather
than go streaking out through the
living room, leaking soup on the
rug.
We are so sorry that Mrs. Loyd
Allbritten is confined to her bed
this week, and was unable to at-
tend Sunday School, Sunday.
Loyd and Myrtis, who used to
many friends.
The Garden
SOIL FERTILITY
By JOHN S. GARDNER,
University of Kentucky
Mrs Myrtis Perry brought me
a bunch of her hycinths, whieh
I appreciated more than I will
the flowers, which might be given
me at my funeral
I do love flowers though. I find
as much pleasure digging in dirt,
and planting things, as fishermen
do with their rods and reels.
-CHATTERBOX
Add 3 sprinkle of brown sugar
to gravy which has beer over-
salted. The sugar will kill the salty
taste but will not make the gravy
taste sweet.
The complaint of g•ardners, who
sat' that their vegetables are
cheaper bought than grown, might
come from their trying to ope-
rate on soil not rightly fertilized.
Whether or not the inyes:ment in
labor and cash pays off depends
largely on the garden's fertility.
When there was plenty manure.
one needed merely to orescribe
10 to 15 tons per acre, with 500
to 800 pounds of 20 percent super-
phosphate added to raise tiptop
'vegetables. But the use of trac-
seasons, it will cause the soil to
tend to run_ together, unimatety
becoming unproductive n3 mater
how well fed with fertilizer, and
almost no matter how favorahle
the season.
Fibrous matter that stable ma-
nure used to supply must be pro-
vided. A good substitute is a cove'
crop, or even last year's weeds
that are commonly burned, lawn
clippings, tree leaves, or sawdost.
Every year, at least part of the
garden could be covered with
wheat or barley, or even rye. plus
some winter-growing legume, ell
of which, plowed under, would
make a good substitute for ma-
nure. If dressings of superphos-
phate and muriate of potash were
added, depending on what short4
ages of these plant foods a soil an-
alysis indicated, that garden conld
become very fertile.
Tree leaves or sawdust can be
made to do double duty: first as
a mulch for saving winter-sto”ed
rainfall and, to be plowed under
to become humus. The rotting
down if its fibrous matter can he
hastei*d by plowing under with
it a chemical nitrogen fertilizer.
One and a half Inches ot sawdust,
packed-down tree leaves or latisn
clippings, and 400 pounds of cal-
cium cyanamid or 150 pounds of
ammonium nitrate per a('re would
be the equivalent of 15 tons 01
manure. Superphosphate and pot-
ash could be added to make the
garden truly feitile. Phosphorus
is the plant food that makes fruit
and pod vegetables bear abundant-
ly. Potash serves the' root crops
especially, but helps keep vege-
tables from growing to tops, as
does phosphorus.
Vegetables which are most bene-
fited by mulching are tomatdeS.
peppers, eggplants. I :.:. pole
limas and white P Mulch
should be laid wh., - plants
are set, or wbcn bear, are 4
inches high. White IP '!•-..L) should
be mulched at plat %own
they are first up.
A good genes.,i
scheme will be the uSe of 3 ' 4-12-H
fertilizer, 1,000 pOtiAs ver
half plowed under is-xl the ram,,i'a,
der disked in just bigort piantIng
If a soil analysis snow,ii th 
400 pounds of phossnorie, pi•r
or potash only rri,deratfly high.
1.000 pounds of 5-10-10 .hetild do
the trick used as al,,ve. if nitrated
"mulch matter" ves phaved an-
der, 800 pounds per acre ,rf 0-12-12
or 0-14-14 should be usea
Broadcast fertilizing is always
recommended, because it encour-
ages the w.cle spreading of tne
vegetable roots, especially desir-
able during dry times. Row ferti-
lizing inhibits rot growth.
Household Hints
1A-hen preparing gelatin dishes.
.remembes_ ,the gelatin mixture
,hould be chilled to the consist-
ency of an, unbeaten egg v. bite be-
fore the ingredients are added.
Then 'the solids will remain evenly
distributed.
BEST ACTOR AND BESTACTRESS
AUDREY HEPBURN In New Yore and William EH ien'in Hollywood hold their Oscars after receiving .
the Motion Picture academy awards as 'Best Actress' and -Best Actor" of 1933. Miss Hepburn,
shown made up for her role In a Broadway play. .son for her 'Roman Holiday" role, and Holden,
shown at Pantages theater for the nreeentetiee • !I's *Staiag 17." (fitterstaftonai Souncipeotew)
Additional trunk without message allowance. each
Messages in excess of allowance on first trunk _  
PBX Trunk Line
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Other Exchanges
Message Rate Service
Monthly Rate Message
First Trunk Additional 
Trunks
$ 10 00 $ 6 50
725 375
7.25 375
675 3.25
6.75 325
Indivldsal Line Message Rate Service
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Monthly
Rate
$1000
725
7 25
6 75
Message
Allowance of
$ .70
.70
.70
.70
 
 3.25
Charge.xsi
Excess
Allowance
lit Trunk Only 
$ 70 $ 05
.70 .05
.70 .05
.70 .05
.70 .06
Charge Per
Message in Excess
Allowance
$ .05
.05
.03
.05
Coin Telephone Service
Semi-Public
The daily guarantee on semi-public coin telephone service increas-
ed, ranging from 1362 to 224 cents.
Service stations:
Clams A (Farmers' Lines)
Flat rate service is furnished at a monthly rate for each station of
one-sixth of the rate applicable for individual line business fl,t
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line
being the rate for individual line business flat rate service within
the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected to
one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations divid-
ed by the number of stations connected to the line.
Class C (Farmers Exchanges)
Flat rate service is fuznished at a monthly rate for each both-way
trunk line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicahl.,
within the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-way in-
ward service from the Telephone Company's central officr. are not
furnished.
Joint User Service
Joint use of a suoncriber's service and one listing in the alpha-
betical section of the directory are furnished at the following mon-
thly rates:
Individual Line Monthly Rate
Flat Rate
Business 
 25 percent of Business Ind. Line Flat Rate
Residence -----------23 percent of Residence Ind. Line Flat Rate
Message Rate
Business   _25 percent of Business Ind. Line Message Rate
Semi Public __ 15 percent of Daily Guarantee on Basis of a
thirty day Month
Private Branch Exchange
Commercial Flat Rate 25 percent of Both-Way Trunk
Commercial Message Rate ..... 25 percent of First Trunk
Residence Flat Rate 
  25 percent of Both-Way Trank
Rate
Bate Hotel Message Bate
Business 
 
25 percent of First Trunk
Rats Residence 
 10 percent of First Trunk
Directory ListingsSame as Business Ind. Line Flat
Business
Rate or Business P. B. X. Trunk Additional Name or
If no answerLine Flat Rate as applicable.
Both-way 
 
1-3/4 Ind. Line Elate Rate
Inward 
 
_ 1-1.4 Ind. Line Flat Rate
Message Rate. in exchanges having a message rate schedule:
F.rst Trunk 
 
Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional, without message allowance
each per month Vs Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Messages 4ri aweu of allowneae
on fire trunk line 
 
  Ind Line Excess Msg. Rate
Message Rate in Connection with Hotel Service in Exchanges
Not having a Message Rate Schedule:
First both-way trunk, including an
allowance of 70 local messages, each per month 
additional line per line, each
Extension Stations
All Exchanges
Flat Rate and Message Rate stations
Business  
Monthly
Monthly Rate
 $ 1
Inter-communicating 
 
- 
 
 1 50
•--
P. B. X. Stations
All Exchanges
Plat Rate
Business
Interior 
Monthly Rate
 
 $ I Re
ISO
Mosists Rate Monthly Rate
$675 Business 
 
 $ 135
'
•
•
Hotel ;nd Hospital Patient Rooms) 
 1.10'
•In connection with Hotel service where the subscriber was provid-
ing and maintaining the wiring between the switchboard and station
prior to July 15. 1950 the charge for each station is 25c less than the
charge quoted above.
Mileage Charges
Extra Exchange Line Mileage
Primary Service
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges roc individual lines. P. B. X
trunks. 2-party and 4-party line service increased Sc per quarter
mile per month. -
Rural Lines:
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges for rural lines beyond bare.
rate area range from no charge to $2.00 per month for existing
subscribers. Majority increase being 25c per month.
Extension Line Mileage:
On Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increased 10c per month for each 1-13
mile unit.
Off Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increased 12c per month for each 1-4
mile unit.
Tie Line Mileage'
Tie Line Mileage increased 12c per month for each 1-4 mile unit.
Base Rate Areas will be exteoded in the following exchanges:
Benton, Frankfort. Louisville Metropolitan, Louisville Zones, Mays-
„ville, Owensboro. Paducah. Stanton.
Switchboard and Aseociated Equipment
Increases in._ monthly rate on manual switchboards ranve from
$3.00 to $2000
Increases in monthly rate on Dial Switchboards range from $5.00
to $7.50.
Increases in monthly rate on Cord Switchboards. Attendants posi-
tion, range from $40.00 to $6500 with monthly increases or power
plant ranging from a reduction of $15.00 to an increase of E95.00 de-
pending upon the type.
Increases in monthly rate on associated and miscellaneous equip-
ment ranges from $ 25c to $10.25.
Key Telephone Systems and Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and or installation charge on lOn Key,
101 Key, and line eauipment ranges from $.15c to $8 50
Increase in monthly installation charge on 102A Key
to $95.00 with increases in monthly rate on associated
ranging from $.15c to $1700.
Increases§ in Monthly rate and or installation charge on: 1035;
15 and 23A: 2-A or 2-B: 4-A and 1-A' Key equipment, ranges
$.05 to $1000
Emtipment
equipment
109-5
from
Wiring Plan Systeme
Increases in monthly rate and or installation charges on wiring
plan range from 05c to $1000.
Miscellaneous Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and or installation charge ranee from
.05c to $800
Teletypewriter Exchange Service .Rate are being increased as follows-
Initial Period rate increases average from ‘05c to al2iS per message
Overtime rates increases average from $.017.to $.05 per period
Installation or outside move ner station • . 515
Inside move or change of equipment per station 
 ,$7.50Rate
Rate. 
Interexchange Private Line Service And Channels
A- Full Period Talking Service
Increases of $1 00 on 1st airline mile or fraction and S 25c on each ad-
Bate ditional mile or fraction.
Rate Increase in monthly rate or $.2.5c per extension station on same prom-
ises
Rata A station charge of 11 50 per extension station If located on different
$ 45 premise and an additional mileage charge of $100 per 1-4 airlines mile.
 cn An Increase in non-recurring charges ranging from $1.00 to 51 50
B- Short Period Talking Service increases an average from $1.50 to
$3300 monthly per subscriber.
C- Local Channels
A monthly increase of $1 00 on Initial Terminations on first airline
mile or fraction of mile, an increase of $.25c for each additional 1-4 air-
line mile or fraction thereof.
An increase in monthly rate ranging from $ 25e tn $200 on additional
terminations.
Non recurring charges increases range from $2 50 to $300.
D- Miscellaneous Channels (telemetering, etc.,)
Local channels metallic increased $70c per month on 1st mile or
fraction and $.17 on each additional 1-4 mile or fraction.
Local Channels grounded increased $.10c per month on let mile or
fraction and SOS": on each additional 1-4 mile or fraction.
•
•
Increases in r r,' g 'charges range from $2.50 to $500.
Local Private Line service And Channel
A- Local Pr.v t
Same Build..
Safi* Build •
Each termir.
Different B.L
1st airline
'Each addl.,
Different B.,1
1st airline
Additions 1
Non-recurrine c
Instal lath
Inside m. e
B. Local Prisat.
•
e Line Teletypewriter-channels
Monthly Rate
e, same premises (two point channel( 
 B .75
different premises (two point nii.,i i ii 75'
lin in excess of two 
 
.50
ding. Same Premises
mile 
 2.011
nal 1-4 mile (airline) 
 
11(0
ding. Different Premises
mile 
-4 airline miles 
 
1.80
barges
..nd oatside move 
 
$5.00
$2.50
Line Telephone
Same Building two point channel)
Different Building. same premises
let airline Ls mile
Additional 1-4 airline miles 
Different Building, Different Premises
(Not routed thru C. 0.)
1st airline mile 5 Si.)
additkinal 1-4 miles 113
(Boated thru C. O.)
let airline mile
Additonal 1-4 miles 1.25
Additional terminations in excel* of 2 .50
Additi.nal channels between Bides, per
1-4 airline mile 1.25
C Private Line Teletypewriter Equipment
1. Service teletypewriters- increase in monthly rates --.
ranges from $3.00 to EOM depending upon the type of"
equipment.
2. Spare teletypewriters
Increase in monthly rates ranges from $1.50 to $6.00
dei,ending upon the tyne of equipment.
3. Aux.liary Service Equipment
lyrreases in monthly rates ranges from 12.00 to
Oleo depending upon-the type of equipment
4. Ausiiary• Spare Equipment -
Itiereases in the monialy rates ranges from $1.00 to $2.50
5. Not-recurring charges
. 
Schedule one- local channels - pee channel termination, each
ao feet of wiring in excess of 250 feet  $5.00
Private M .'• ,ile Telephone and Private Mobile Radio Telephone Channels
Monthly Hate
Monthly Rate
I 1.00
2 50
1
Open ',nal Channel For Sloth Voice and
Contr 
1 irline mile or fraction  $5.00
A Iiional 1-4 airline mile  125"
Insta , Charge-
F • termination- Voice Channel 5.0()
( •-ol Channel  None
INTRASTATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
Initial r, rid station-tie-station day .message toll rates will be increas-
ed five , 30.051 on some calls of less than 112 miles. Initial period
station-t • 'ion night and Sunda rates will be increased five cents
($0.05) r a cents 450.10) on mest calls, the increases being five cents
(40.85).
Initial 1...riod rates for all person-to-person day calls will be increas-
ed by ( five rents l$0.050. ten cents (1010i, fifteen cents ($0.1.5),
'
twenty ceits '5020) or twenty-five cents 
($0.23),On re at c.ills. the'increases will be ten cents ($0.10). Initial period*
rates ler all pi rson-to-person night and Sunday calls will be increased
centg-V.0.20). twunty.five cents .$0.25), thirty cents ($.30), or thirty-five
cents (• 
(by either five cents 40.05). ten cents $0.10), fifteen ($0.15. twenty
On most calls. the Increases will be less than twenty
cents (93.20)• 
rnit 
ti
The :mou periods nts of the increases in rates for overtime will n
be 
ot
$1:e .1°;Oin pr three minutes on all calls. Overtime
period ..,ites will he for two minutes at overtime for station-to
-station
thin tenraes centsw  ill 
i
calls of six macs or less, and for one minute for all other calls.
S01-111ERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. INC.,
C. Hunter Green, Kentucky manager
weole048110151 111111....,!.., 
-••••••••A.•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Guest Speaker Talks
About Flowering Trees
At Garden Club Meeting
The regar meeting of the Gar.
Departmen1 or the. Murray
0. Worn...El"; Club wag helcKl'huradayafternoon at two-thirty o rink at
SS the club house.
Mr. Robert Swag of the District
Foiestry Service. Mayfield Heed-
dial quarters, was the guest speaker
most' informative talk ozl. flower-
ing and fruiting 'trees. Mr. Swag
was introduced by Mrs. Yandan
Wrather.
aVuies—Their Use In Landes-ap-
ing- was very ably accessed by
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
During the business session 'a
donation was made to the Cancer
. fund and names. were Leered for
new members.
Officers elected for tile_ corning.
club year were Mrs. Frei Gingem.
chairman, reelected: Mrs Henry
Hargis. vice-chairman: Mrs. Gor-
don Moody, secretary: !.tr. Wu-
rite Crass. treasurer. Retiring of-
ficers are Mrs. Oliver Cheery. vie-
chairman: Mrs. Fred titre's, sec-
retary: Mr.. Clarence R Jewedder.
treeeuxer.
Beautiful arrangements o. spriag
flowers were used at vantage
points throughout the club haute.
Coffee and peach roll were served
to the group by the hosteeses wno
were Mrs. M. O. ,Wratrer. Mrs.
Gordon Moody, Mrs B r Berry,
Mrs. R. T. Welle., Mrs V E,  Winn-
WC lei. A. 0 Woods, and M--s,
J. T. Wilson.
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Club News Activities j
Weddings Locals
CALENDAR
Saturday,
The Ceptain . Duly
chapter of the ... meet
With Mrs. Wes vt op at
tv. o
-thirty o'cloe . ‘e note
charige ue date.
• 6 . .
ilIllelday, k r t I 5
The Lothe Mot of the
WMS of the Firs Church
will meet at tie of Mrs.Charles Sexton 1. Fot;s'-
teenth Street, at e.• rally 0-
clock.
The Cora Grave of the
Woman's Aeaociat. • e Col-
lege Psesbyterian .Will
meet with Miss L.k o,.rang at
eight o'clock.
The Business Wa
the %VMS of the
Church will meet
han HoLlowell at
clock.
• •
•
Circle at
• Baptist
eles Lit-
-eaten 0.-
Tuesday. A -
The Delta Depa of the
Murray Woman's C .... meet
at the club house . e.,ee:ttury
o'cLock,
• •
The Girls Atria : in-
Delta Departm :It Will
Hold Regular _ ieeting
On Tuesday E :ling
The Delta Depart : of Inc
Murray Wonaan s
at the cluo Tuesday a:
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Frost . :a the
speaker fur the even 
-7.1 Wal
War as her theme the . a. pert ca
the club woman's cre we
:ere. e to touch and :
tommwn weimn
'all: USW
ferget to be kind
34...‘s Ruth Stat.-1M
ire Cancer 11.12.p.
plan" far the rive s • co-
- r, sponsored by the De • Depart-
.
! H dtesses for the rfi will
be Mrs. kiugn HouMor...
Mand..y, adi s Berrien .
Mrs- Graves Sledd and .e., Harry
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Spring Special
)est 1954 Ford Mainline
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Tudor Sedan
Radio
Heater
• Two-Tone Paint
• License
Taxes Paid
Delivered in Murray
479500
See It Drive It Buy It
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
605 West Main
Murray,
L
Kentucky
st••-
*assay"' -
Sunbeams of the Five Point Mts-
sion will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three
-thirty o'-
eleek.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle at
the Woman's Associlition of Col-
lege Predbyterian Chu, ch will
meet with Mrs. J. W. Stitt at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. G: Weihing
will give the program and Mrs.
Charles Crawford will give Usedevotion.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-ian Service of the First Methodisi
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Rezina Senter Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Alpha Department
Mrs. C. S. Lowry presided at
the' regular meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wo-
than's Club held last Saturday af-
ternoon at two-thirty o clock at
the club house.
The program for the afternoon
was very ably given by Miss
Rezina Senter of the library scien-
ce department of Murray State
College. She discussed the topic,
"What Shall I Read''', and also
displayed a number of children's
be.oks '-
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the mem-
bers and guest. Mrs. William Maj-
or of Pittsburgh. Pa., by the fol-
lowing hostesses—Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough. Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mr..
G. C. Ashcraft. Mrs. Ruseelt Ter-
hune. Miss Kathleen, Petterson.
trie Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. D. F.
'rl MoGistsen. • - • ' • •Mr us 
r
 PERSONALS I
_
Mi „i3O Mrs. Charles Calawell
of 700 Chestnut Street, Murray,
are the parents of a son born at
the Murray Hospital Friday, Apra
2. The little boy weighed live
pounds seven ounces and has been
named David Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. -Bob Fetes of Al-
bany. Oregon. are the parents of
a baby daughter born in Albany
Wednesday, March 24. Mrs. Pitts
is the former Miss Modeaa Parker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Napo-
leon Parker.
•40. • •
Mrs. D. Y. Dunn of Lexington
has been in Murray this week on
business.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley; of
Paris, Tenn., spent Sunday with
relatives.
• • • •
Jake Bean remains very ill , at
his home near Coldwater.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and
children of Detroit, Mich.. are the
guests, of relatives and friends for
a few days.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Eerl Sledd
of Benton announce the birth of
a son, Samuel Graham. weighing
seven pounds 15 ounces, born it
the Murray Hospital, Tuesday,
March 30.
• • • •
David Morris is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles William
Nance for their baby boy, weigh-
ing six pounds four ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Thursday.
April 1.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Hale of
Almo Route One are the parents
of a son named Allen Warren.
weighing six pounds seven and
one-half ounces. born at tee Id,yr
Tay' Hblitt31 Triilekday,. Ajieff 1.
PROSPECTIVE NEWLYWEDS
LOOKING AS HAPPY as prospective newlyweds should, actress
Gene Tierney, 33, and Moslem Prince My Khan, 42. stroll in garden
of hotel at Rosana% Beach, Mexico, just south of California border.
They expect to wed within six months. (Inlernational Boandp/toto)
-
SURE SIGN OF SPRING IN CAPITAL
SPRING MAY 111 snowy arid unseasonal farther north. but Wash-
ington s cperry Mamma pay no attention as they bloom for the
capitals insitors. These two are Mari-mars Sullivan. 4, and
brother Terry, 5, of San Jose. Calif. This year the blossoms
salute sIgnirg of the first treaty between the U. S and Japan
f../.••eiVO.0"ri 34.s.•.•)••r, .tart
.41
TV Schedules
wsst-n;
r...A_SContinued from page
sATURDAY. APRIL
9:45 Short Subject
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10.30 Space Cadet
11:00 Space Soldiers
11:30 Captain Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30
2:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8.00
9:30
10:00
10:30
six
10
Childrens' Gospel Hour
Pro Basketball
Playoff Game
Ti) Be Announced
Roy Rogers
To Be Announced
Stu Erwin
Ozzie and Harriette
StorY Theater
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Show of Shows
Cavalcade of America
Raeket Squad
Wrestling
WSIX-TV
AContinued from page six)
10:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Western
1 30 Dizzy Dean
1:55 Indians vs Giants
315 Wrestling
4:00 Request Theatre
5:45 What's Your Trouble
4.00 Concert Hall
6:30 Beat the Clock
7.00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Two for the Money
8:30 My javorite Husbaiid
9 00 MedYillion Theater
9.30 Rod Cameron
10-00 The Name's The Same
10:30 Mystery Theatre
WMU-TV-
i Continued from page six)
6:45 News Ca ray an
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 TV Playnuuse
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9.00 Martin Kane
9:30 Humko Calling
1000 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
1040 Weather
10.45 To Be Announced
11:15 geo,rgt JeeI,.
11:45 rig* Off
FRIDAY. APRIL 9
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
7-55 News
ee00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8 55 Today With .Cathy
900 Ding Done Schoe!
9 :10 Shopping At Horne
1000 Home 
DROPPED AND SKIDDED INTO FORT BRAGG MESS HALL
,
SEVPI KILLED, 10 injured is toll of this crash of a C-119 Flying Boxcar which plunged to paradeground, skidded into a mess hall and burst into flames at Fort Bragg, N. C. (International)
TERMS TOO
NEW ORLEANS fle -- Judge
Jewell A. Sperling said he'll give
out one day jail sentences in addi-
tion to the usual fines for traffic
violations.
Motorists can avoid the day in
the calaboose by attending a one-
hour class in traffic safety, instead
he added.
CAN'T REMEMBER EVERYTHING
PITTSBURGH ail — Police in
nearby Sewickley and Waynesburg
had to tour 'the streets on foot
Thursday night to be sure every-
, ne complied with the law and got
rid of their 1953 license plate.;
Somebody forgot to get 1954
plates for the police cruisers.
11:00 Bride and Groom
11 -15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 3 'Steps To Heaven
1145 Story land
12:00 News
12.15 Farm News
11:30 Channel Five Club
100 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle Olswanger
2:00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Deefy
5:00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Stars on Perade
5:45 Hartoons
6 00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter..iti
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
7100 Dennis Day
7:30 Life of Riley
9:00 Big St try
8 34., Rang. Rid. r
9.00 C'avaleade of Sports
945 Greatest Fights
1000 Letter to Loretta
10:30 News .
-- :40 Weather
1045 Hollywood Movie Theatre
11:15 Hollywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
9:15
fe.30
1000
10 30
110D
11:30
1210
12 30
12_45
3 00
330
4:30
500
530
61
 :
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30
10:00
11 00
11:10
12:05
SATURDAY. APRIL 10
Plotand, It Seems
EVIDENTLY something pleasing
hapnened to make Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare Secretary
Oveta Culp Hobby look this
way in her appearance before a
Senate labor and public wel-
fare subcommittee. She was
testifying on behalf pf a bill
to broaden provisions of the
hospital survey and construc-
tion act. The bill deals with
grants to states to aid them
In providing puhlic health
services. (international)
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
MASTERPIECE 
"-dr. • ei MIGHTYOF AMAZEMENT—
with 10 most tor-rifts
114 ''41 E YOUNGthrills mrpktered.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
Guy Madison and Andy Devine
in "BORDER CITY RUSTLERS"
V.
4111111111.1111.11.111111 11111MMIV
TiCHNICOL .58
ANSCO COLON
— SUNDAY and MONDAY
filmed in the lovers' Paradise of
Florida's Cypress Go-dons! AP
ar/04
TECHNICOLOR q•
EASY TO
9 5 LOVE )
ESTHER WILLIAMS
JOIWINSON M 'ATM
PP/i • AA " P.C"qa
News arai sledttatien
Ed me
-Connell
Ceptain Midnight
Pride of the Southl: ad
Film It.aturetto•
Quiz 'Sin On The Air
Cowboy Gagen
Werrnup
Baseball Game ,
To Be Armounced
Super Circus
Band Concert
Ti ,Be Announced
My Lane Margie
alent Patrol
Lone Ranger
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Show,, of Shows
Hit Paraele
Wrestling
News and Weather
Amateur Night- at the Handy
Sign Off
• • • •
I PERSONALS I
Mr. 'and Mr-. James laa-ee Wil-
son of Camden. Tenn., arnounce
the arrival of a baby girl. Jenny
Lou.. - we ighingr six p(AUTICIS tao
ounces? bel
 at the Mittray Ros-I
—
coo Y FADED —Co PY F4 PP
510 West Main Street
- - 
tilt lii
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141111 or
rime'
sup?,
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Get the Si%ACE ...Get the BEALiFY .Get the
• -
Ar •
GET ir‘leCN/ELDELtirickia
Rileyfurnitute & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
ATTENTION
THE
— 
American Legion Auxiliary
ANNOUNCES.
The Auxiliary announces that it is sponsoring a magazine subscription
campaign for the purpose of purchasing sick-room equipment for the
use of Calloway County
The equipment will be available to any resident of this area for
home use without charge.
Your magazine order (new or renewal) will help further this com-
munity project. Each resident is urged to cooperate.
Residents, when called upon should request to see the representa-
tives' letter of introduction, signed by, the officers. This is to eliminate
any misrepresentation by unauthorized persons. Donations are not
solicited or accepted.
WE NEED YOUR COOPERATION
FOR USE OF EQUIPMENT CALL 685W3
Mrs. Edgar Overbey, Piesioeni IVs. A. B. Dunn, Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Secretary Mrs. Francis Erwin, Treasurer
estailialasat;
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n FOR SALE I
105 POUND BlaICK SIDING, SEC
onds. in buff. red, ancl stone clea
sign. Ideal for tobacco barns. Only
$2.55 a square. Call 207, Callowaa
County Soil 'improvement Associa-
tion. (HO
MODERN 2 BLiattOtaa rioalaa
large living room with tireplace,
plastered walla attractive kitchen
with plenty of cabinets utility
room, 'large attic fan ani attached
garage. 75'x150' lot bn 204 Wood-
lawn. F.H.A. approved. Robt. C.
Johnson, phone 938. (a50)
WE HAVE GUARANTEED USED
tractors a oler.ty. All complote
with equipment Farman a4. Farm I,
all H. Two Yarmag Super C's,
two Cubs, Farman Regulsr W. CI
Allis, B Allis, and others. Also 30
per cent off on all refrigerators.
Planters Tractor and Equipment
Company Murray ,Ky. GOO
ONE SOLID CHEI1BY FOUR
piece bedroom suite, almost new.
Large Dormeyer mixer, also new.
Mrs. W. D. Sykes, Broad Street,
phone 289. (a7c)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Vast 'throng
6- yppermost partIlona.
5-Algonquian
Indian
13-A roma
13-Pitcher
14-In favor of
15-3.1416
111-8o be It!
IS-Perfection
20-Whine with
entailing
12- rre,h-water
duck
23 -1.air
31-Petted
17-Instrument
19-- l'rgee on
30-Perform
31 -Mveryon•
!it -rern.treles
33 -It, o der on
lrt
34-Not• of scale
35-Sre.ial
gathering
36-Sharpen
37-Sedately
39 -Cry Of cow40-Young lx,)•
41-Roam -
44-Writing tablet
46 - Dan ieh Island
47-Prefix down
45-Succor
40-Mernora4riurn
51-Capital of
Latvia
63-Command to
horse
64-Break
suddenly
53-Stalk
DOWN
1-Jumpa
I -Norse 5.4
3-Therefore
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SYNOPSIS
Despite the pinch of poverty. Gale
aber tried to keep up with net floe
d family traditions MitIntarn ins the
.rse-ureeding farm in Tennessee
nich had come to ner upon her pus-
and. death But it seas • non-PCOnt
more she found one w tiWh steeped
r lot evef mounting debt Sh• could
oily have *need her flnanciai prob-
rn by accepting Wealthy Sewell Al
rurtiesi oft-repeated offer of marriage
it Gale Tebtr loved only net two
.ughters. now of marriageable age
CHAPTER SEVEN
RAVEL rode out ot the stahle
id Gale watched while Robert
ithere.11 up the discarded shoes
id strung them on • length of
l
:re. -That's snout 40 I've pulled 
i li tely because they didn't suit
r r." he said dismally.
1
I.1' . "Take them back to the black-
). kith. Likely ne can use them
6 giain and he'll take a little off aur
I Robert straightened up. He was
3 lie and slight He tad once been
pn,d1' Jockey as nis bowed legs and
back showed, out as tie aged
nands nad tont their griP•
Mrs. Faber. :do you !oppose you
too get • little money together
3 me by the first at the month 7"
asked uncertainly. "My wife's
ner folks and we sun t got
vy expenses Out there's the kid
a 14 and (...linatmas coming
ng and she needs a winter
t."
ale bit her lip. "I'll do my best,
sera Om going into town an a
or two; I'll see about It." She
rted tor the door, then turrigd
K. "It we could sell two or three
those young mares- It we cut
price. maybe-"
'1 done that." Robert sighed.
st time I took era to a sale I
the price low. I -didn't na‘e
e to ask you hut I Knew you
1 cash triatibles. Mrs. Taber. Hut
re wasn't a ouyer there. All
body was alter was mules, and
many ot therm fliese neer
ctors and automobiles nave
ilea the nurse ooziness."
'. :at Robert, saddle a quiet one for
40 will you? I'll role out a little,
Iv I don't feel up to fighting a
k y mount.".
1 es m. You'd better have old
I then She am t been out in a
1,1e of day", but she don't never
up any."
'he lane was still muddy, but
qr.% eiderly mare was patient and
la rig, and ner rearaute manner
ea 'dung ner feet on drier spots
los ed Gate's mood of tension a
c Mere nod to ne a way out.
a Inc turned in at the gate at the
II) amkOrl house. The Lime was
,•,1 and in ne at surtacing
• she noted. house ehouid 11. 
a coat ot int. John-Mark a
It
so
ty
70C
--104•••"-Aguips.
•
. r had died the first year of
1 tar;his mother six years ago-ously, Gale was thinking, 'Ill. had not swept or scrubbed ,s
I.
tin, • ntr
•
4 -T,.tir
6-Stmol
6-l'ossete
7-Fairoe island"!
whirlwind
5-Trusted
woo ta•
5- Re's
10-Macaw
11-Mountain
pa.s
17-Males
19-Parents
(cohort.)
21-Sacred Image
31-Iinteotis
N.-Number
35- Pgradis•
.5 Cupola
27-Make. Ines
25,-, Mixture
Ift-Felbaler
32-Cilltit at ed par.
cel of land (pl.)
31-ernal
36-Reepeete
33-cutthe5 tool
39-Deface
II-Cry '2-Rim
43-Paper measure
44-SInte In •
•^ Meddle "•
45-Palseh,..1
46 -Influne.i.o.
tribesou.s.
50 -ronceromg
52 Pronoun
NOTICE
NEED ODD SIZE ENVELOPE
-Rita Mailing purposes? Check at
the daily Ledger and Tames for
manila clasp envelopes form size
3x5 to 10x15. ta7sna
, 
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service: -See -Leon Halt
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
1-
 FOR PENT I
.3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
nent. Phone 666-W. ia5c1
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
house. Full size basement. Hot
water. Phone 1648-.1. ia5ei
THREE ROOMS AND BATH UN-
furnished. One mite ?rem Murray
on Hazel Highway. J. E. Adams,
phone 1353-X-R. (a3c)
TWO BEDROOM APARMENT.
Well located, modern. W C. Hays,
phone 10(r2 office. 547-J home.
I a3e1
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Flirt-
nace heat, private bath, at 304 S.
4th St. See Mrs. B. I Belay at
300 S. 4th or phone 103.
FURNISHED GARAGE APART-
' ment. West Main Street. Possession
at once. Call 584-J. (a3co
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA.
rage apartment.' downstairs. unfur-
nished. Call 672 day, or 1556 at
night. Itaci
I Services Offered I
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spectiota Reasonable .price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Box
471. ph,i.e 1521.R-4. !Mayfield. )
Wanted
BABY BED
Call 1581-M.
1_!_holailcs1 hr_lLne_Fastures..i.s  ^hssi. 
porch since.
John-Mark was In the long old
building that had once been Capt.
Williamson s proudIy equipped
stable. The box stalls and tack-
rooms had been converted into calf
pens, and in one at them she found
John-Mark and a Negro boy tattl-
ing a small outt-headed animal
that stubbornly fought • pail ot
milk. John-Mark looked up as she
walked in, grinned at her nanded
the bucket over to the boy and
came toward nei.
"HI, Gale! Frying to wean one
of these Mule-tieaded critters. He
knows ne a got • pedigree long as
your arm and it make., him ornery.
You didn't walk over ?"
"No, I rode Doll. Hitched her to
the gate. Johnny--- She plunged
quickly oecause her throat and ner
tongue were dry and she was out n•
ing and miserable with embarrass-
ment- aJormny, you need a new
horse, really you do. That old brute
you re riding its a disgrace. Vial>
don't you pus one nom me! I've
tour ts e• utitul young mares,
saddle-broken thorough bred.. all of
them. I'll sell you one cheap"
-How cneap is cheap on the
Taber market ?" ne asked. "You
know I don't need • norse. .01.1
Hull gets me where I want to go
at • conitortanie jog." •
"How about $590? You can a:-
ford it, John-Mark."
He took ner elbow gently and
led her out ot the Duilding. 'Come
un ano nave a cup ot coffee with
me. I never buy nurses, on on
empty stornacra Who s twisting
your arm now? Not the bank,
know. I fixed them up till March
on every piece of paper you ve
got."
"Robert's wile needs money_and
his child has to nave • Winter
coat," she said. "Charlie wants his
pay, too. Forget my little overture.
I'll find some way out."
"How about a sale, Gale? Auc-
tion oh some of your nigh-bluOded
nay destroyers to um nignest Ma-
uer." He opened the back door tor
ner, ano tony iook eci up trom
peeling turnips and jerked a gray-
ing neao in greeting. "H ow a y,
Miss (Asc."
"Good mot rung, Tony."
"Slip some conce intc that pot,
but wasn it first," ordeted John -
Mark. "Any fire in yonder ?"
"No, sun. I ain't lit no tire, Out
it's raid all ready. You-all can sit
out nets where it's warm does
you choose to. You wont pother
ine none. '
John-Mark dropped a pile of
breeders magazines and an male
nant gray cat rat of a chair arid
drew it up to the table. "Sit ner-e,
Gale. We don t has'. Hole to tie
elegant on this place. Some day
I'll get that old furnace overhauled
and working. Haven't ilea much
flist,, • st4 .• Si
 4111411NY
•-•
need for It these last few years
for a couple ot old bachelors lake
Tony and me "
"You need a wife, as I've said
betore," remarked Gale.
He went into the pantry and re-
turned witti two china cups skid-
ding gently in their saucers. "I'm
beginning to believe you're right,"
be said.
"This house was a handsome
home when your maat tiara was
alive,' Gale reminded him.
-I know. It ner gentle ghost
walks she undoubtedly goes up
and downstairs an thtS place, tear-
ing out hunks of nair anu gnash-
mg ner teeth in disgusten fury."
They drankconee. then John-
Mark went Into the front ot the
house, returning With • Check
book. "I'm going to Its up Robert
arid Chet-rale, ne announced.
"You can pay me later. We Ii try
to tigure out a way to dispose of
some 01 those expensiee nags of
yours."
Gale made a little desperate
gesture ot protest. "No, please,
John-Mark. I can't endure any
more obligations that I might not
be able to meet."
He ignored net, scribbling away
at the check. "How much does
Roma nave to tillvtr'
nundred dollars he asked
be. Johnny. you're making a beg-
gar out ot me!"
"I told you I'd take care of you
when Pierce died, didn't I? U
you must go on putting your
brains out against an unpossibie
situation, go along till you see
the light. Stop worrying. I'm go-
ing to figure out some way to
dump • lot ol that elegant stock
ot yoars, it I nave to sell them to
dog-food factories. I doh t suppose
Ravid would part with that fancy
stallion Shi tours the countryside
on? Now, he might bring • real
price." -
"Joachim ? She'd never let him
go She says now she's going to
make a juniper out cot him and
-then set, nim., out when it comes
tame snot won I give rum up.''
"Ravel manages to throw a cute
little monkey wrench into our
projects frequently. Why don't you
marry net off to Sewell Albright?
I near they're seen aaound in a lot
ot maces."
"Jon natl a r k, you mean It
wouldn't concern you at all, seeing
Itavel marl ied to someone else !"
"No, Little, I wouldn't pine and
lose my youthtui bloom it Ftavel
martied someone else. You could
give me one of your daughters, but
not Rat Cl."
She stood up, staring at him.
"You don t mean Dewey? But you
were never interested in ()spicy!"
-All tnings." ne stated* soberly,
"have their beginnings."
o fle Contiosucd.)
•
WANTED TO BUY
USED PLAY PEN IN GOOD
'condition. Phone (a6c)
Help Wanted
JOBS!! 100's OF THEM'! HIGH
JAY. All ages. Tradas, office,
skilled, skilled worker; needed
immediately. Good jobs r ver U S.
Stamped self-addressed envelope
brings reply. Job Opportunities,
Dept. 228, Waseca, Minn.
MAN WITH CAR FOR ROUTE
work, in Calloway and Marshall
Counties Must be dependable.
Permanent. Average $70.00 per
week and up to start. le-or inter-
view, write 934 Lorine Lane, Pad-
ucah, or phone 32777. (a9p)
Carlisle Farmers
Mote Silage Uses
On a silage tour in Carlisle
county, about 31/ farmers saw now
George Watson saved 300 tons of
feed last fall-----44) tons in an up-
right silo and the rest in a trenct
silo. Watson has used silage to
winter More than 100 cattle to
Zeh of the past six years tie
compared upright and trench siloa,
stating that each had advantages
and disadvantages.
At the J. L. Ham place the
farmers saw a self
-feeding trench
silo with a concrete floor. UK
Count Agent J. R. Davie said toe
farmers were impressed with
steers which Ham was fattening
on silage and soybean meal.
Until the past fall only four or
five Carlisle county farmers made
silage from ' corn or sorghum.
Now 35 are feeding silage with
good results, the county agent said.
START CANADA'S FIRST SUBWAY
- CANADA'S MST SUBWAY is put In operation In Toronto. Oa.-- -
"Ey Ontario Premier Leine Frost (hand retied) and W C. mcBrien.
Toronto Transit commission chairman (left). Official observers
from U. S. cities were on hand, t/isterwationcil douridphoto,
NANCY
Chairmen Are
Chosen 
 
 
Fur
nv" ave
• Ahno Has Father
FRANKFORT, Ky. - County
chairmen for the public campaign
to raise funds 1,0 eXtend the boun-
dries of Mammoth Cave National
Park to U.S. Highway 31-W have
be_ appointed in 38 counties, was Mr. A. B. Austin.
Mrs. larl H. Lang, Lanus/111e. The supper was en;oyed by
state chairman for the drive, hay everyone and the fine,, speach put
announced, the final touch on a very delight-
The campaign, which seeks to ful evening.
raise some $60.009 for the project.,
. .has been underway since last
month. The proposed extension
would permit much easier access
to the cave over a direct route
from the highway.
Expense of the entranceway and
new road to the cave will ne
borne by the Federal Government,
and the money from tbe drive
will be used only for buying laral.
The new road will be in addition
to roads to the cave already in
existence, not affecting the present
routes. I
Chairmen will be appo:nted for
the campaign in each of Kentuc-
ky's 120 counties. Those named to
date and their counties are.
Allen Reed, Scottsville Allen:
J. J. Naber, Lawrenceburg. Ander-
son: Noah Gevedon. Barlow, Bal-
lard; John S. Hutcheson, Jr., Prin-
ceton, Caldwell; A. W. Simmons,
Murray, Calloway; Jame.i Payne,
Bardwell, Carlisle; Morr.s Mont-
gomery, Liberty, Casey; lien Dyer.
Albany, Clinton; Fred Pace. Mar-
rowbone, Cumberland; Victor Mc-
Combs. Brownsville. Edmonson;
N. A. Perry, Jr.. Frankfort, Frank-
lin; Robert White, Fulton Fulton;
Frank A. Evens, Mayfield, Graves.
Fred Hughes, Leitchfield, Gray-
son: A. N. Miles, Eminence. Henry:
Harry L. Watertield, Clinton.
Hickman; Edgar Taylor. Madison-
ville. Hopkins; Dalph Creal, Hod-
genville, Larue; Harold B. Wise-
man, 'Kuttawa. Lyon; Russel!
Dyche, London, Laurel; Marvin a
Prince, Benton, Marshall; Roger
Glass, E8monton. Metcalf; then
Coin, Livermore, McLean; James
IDL- W°944.-Jkaaii/Wiwad..r. Tim Carter, Tompkinsville,Monroe: W. C. Chick. Beaver Dam,-Ohio; Clyde Taylor, LaGrange.Oldham; Richard M. Blair, James-
town, Russell: Lynn Muller, Shel-
byville, Shelby; Henry Broderson,
Franklin, Simpson; Henry T. Par-
rott, Campbellsville, Taylor; W,.
S. Jones, Elkton, Todd; Frank C.
Bell, Bedford, Trimble; Tyior Mun-
ford. Morganttelet Union, John
Polin, Springfield. Washington;
_Parker Duncan, Monticello Wayne;
Byron Royster. Sebree, Webster
and Edwin McNeal, Tayloraville,
Spencer.
And Son Banquet
The Almo Chaptet of Future
Farmers of America held the An-
nual Father and Son Flab Fry,
Friday night March '28. The sup-
per was prepared by the Mothers
and served by the F.H.A.
The guest for the night, other
than the fathers were Mr. W. B.
Miller, Mr. D. .1 Miller, Mr. John
Grogan, Mr. Wilson Ganett, Mr.
Buron Jeffery and the Speaker
Fertilizer Boosts
Strawberry Yields
Outlining ways to increase
strawberry yields in Simpson
county, Woodrow Coots, county
agent for the University of Ken-
tucky, told growers how an appli-
cation of 1,000 pounds oi 0-20-20
fertilizer added $231 worth c ber-
ries an acre this last •ear.
This • half-ton of fertilizer in-
creased yields by 33 crates an
acre, top-dressing with 1,000 pounds
of 20 per cent phosphate added 21
crates an acre. An application of
40 pounds an acre of one percent
parathion dust during early bloom
stage and again during late bloom-
ing gave an increase of • 32 crates
an acre.
Coots reported that the use of
RH-1, a weed-prevention herbi-
cide, saved hand labor in control-
ling crabgrass. Other caernicals
recommended included airlrin, chl-
ordane and lindane.
SOCIETY LABELS
LONDON 
- Britain's 19' -
debutantes are labelling "undesi,
able party goers" into social ob-
scurity, Mrs. Tankerville Chem-
berlayne, a socialite, said today.
Among the labels being applied
are Fl financially insecure, and
NST not safe in taxis.
Plant Food P
Careful Graz,
Builds Pa-Stull,-
VOUR bluegrass pa ,t:
I give you extra tons
last longer into surnr.
Come back quicker in '
if you feed them a well '
supply of nutrients th s
and be reasonable about
them.
But if you underfeed a•
graze them, they f
Soon as warm veatiaer r
and have a hard time re
ing later on.
"Well fertizen. care • 11.
grazed, permanent
give a full cover and '-.•
soil cool," points out
West Soil 1mpravern
tee. ".That ad.'s t •
ing dqys for Your Lice'
cattle.
"Some suits men
using the e-u's.-;-'e-•
pounds of 10 !"-1^
acre on blu grass
"Adding a iiiteo ' • •
after the fI rt art . '
helps stretch out
season."
Thousands .t
rasslIni,s c -
i-.ree times !i c.
,ck, if su::
1-1
Delicate curtains can be wasnan
safely if they first are basted into
muslin bags.
-•
SPECIAL
Starter Set Savings
In
Franciscan Ware
• -4-16 Piece Starter
DESERT ROSE___Regular $16.95 now .... $13.95
WHEAT_Regular $11.95 now 
 
$9.95
• Harvest Brown
• Winter Green
• Summer Tan
This Wonderful buy is for a limited time only
Ends April 8
Molly Martin Shop
../..NANCY-HERE'S
A LIST OF
THINGS I
WANT RROM
THE STORE
Lit' ABNER
-AN'SO AH ENDS
W/F TH' SAME
AICIBLE MESSAGE
AH BEGUN W/F
NAMELY - VOTE
FO' MEI?'
ARBIE an' SLATS
ss•sesflimmalsosse vssosss .Iss• -ssisswas.mass-s. • -
•
AW, AUNT
FRITZI--- IT'S
TOO HOT
TO GO
NOW
VASSUH.T-WHY
IS SHMOOS
ILLEGAL?
SLATS' IS THAT YOU,
DARLING?... IT'S SO GOOD TO
 
 HEAR YOUR.
VOICE ... DO
• YOU MISS
...
YOU WON'T BE
HOT COMING
BACK
THAT 71
SHMOO
QUESTION
ALWAYS
COMES UP.'!--
PLAY RECORD
6-A.'.'
By Endo Bisahnsillor
FROZEN
FOODS
r
)
ArallaW
-.../11,1Zingrzwil)y)
e% ..4fri:W14
'
11111Mr
-EaQA//ea
45/1.5.4ralsa aL asi-.
By Al Capp
AMC- ge...WerCH.f.e- /N REPLY
TO \XDRE QUEST/ON, MADAME
-SHMOOS DOES EVNYTHING
FO'EV'RYBODY-SQ THEY
MAKES FOLKS t-AZY,
AN' SHIFTLESS
WHATEVER GAVE YOU THAT
COCKEYED NOTION, HONEY?
I DON'T MISS YOU ANY
MORE THAN I
WOULD MY
RIGHT ARM
OR
EYESIGHT...
Issas, U I Ps. CM -aCaps I* 14 by Us.ss4 soon,.
---711al'--1'1""111111111111111111111111111111111111.1116 1,--
• • a
s08.f--hiES RIGHT?
WE GOTTA GIT
RID 0' THEM
SWEET LI'L
SHMOOSLr
By Raebura Van Bursa
...OR THE FIRST CUP OF COFFEE IN
THE MORNING...TNE SIGHT 0' THE
CLEAN, FRESH
TREES AFTER A
RAIN...NOPE..
DON'T MISS
bet
hi
a•
a
lid
314
tow
iran
We I
a w.
is /
Ore.
of t
O1
Sa
dish
say(
it's
the)
it
.ad
this
To
!vast
one-,
Tv.
.hee:
tab;
been,
Sor
Ust
flavor
bkpd
Inc
green
Use
juice
for.
Sista
ture o
wooer
should
defink
•
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five Top Popular
Records
Make Love To )4e.-J. Stafford
W r. ted-Perry Como
Secret Love
-Dons Day
Cross Over The Bridge-Betty
PJgre
I G. • So Lone y-Foar Kr ights
Five Top Hilbilly Records :75
Slowly
-W. Pierce 10 00
I Ne.illy Want To Know-E. Arnold 1100
You Bette. Not Do Th.,t-T. Collins 11-15
Rimbo-J , II 30. peeves
12:00
-111 Be There- By Kay Price 1213
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
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Television Schedules Week Of April 5 Through April 10 
 
 
Lt 
TV
A FULL WEEK'S
PROGRAM
WSM-T
CmyrithA.1054
MONDAY, APRIL 5
8.45 Billboard
9:00 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
IC/700 Home
1100 Bride & Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11 .30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moments
12 15 Noonday News
12.25 Bulletin Board
12-30 Morning Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2110 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Traveler
3:310 On Your Account
4110 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find. Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
Western Corral,
S 53 *Lather Report
6.00 Televisit
g 15 Farm Puy:routs
g 3(1 Jungle McCabre
C is News Caravan
• nO Name The Tune
-•30 Howard Barlow
9.00 I Lest Three Lives
8 30 Robe5 Montgomery
0-3n Whin Said That
.0.o0 Mews of the News
15 %Or,* Rotted4'n
I 25 Do You Know Why
tO Mr and Mrs North
TUESD.%Y. AP=
8 45 Billboard
0 00 Ding Dori. School
03(1 One Man's Family
0:45 Three Steps To Helven
n-00 sse,e
'1 -00 Bride and Groom
1:15 Hawkins Falls
30 Reny White Show
12:00 Appointment 12 Noon
12 15 Noonday News •
12.30 Morning Matinee
1-30 Kitchen Kollege
230 Kate Smith
1-n0 Welcome rrsvelets
3-30 On Your Account
-'4.00 °pry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western_ Corral
-530 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6.30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 (10 Milton Berle
41-00 Fireside Theatre
10 ClieTa -Theisr
900 sA Date With Spring
9'30 Fred Allen
10700 Views of the News
10l5 Sperts Round-Up
10-30 Campbell., Sound Stage
11:00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7
45 Billboard
9.00 Ding Deng School
One Man 't: Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Devotoral Moment,
Noonday News
12-30 Morning Matinee
: 30 Kltchel. Kollege
2 00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith
00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4.00 Opry Matinee.
V - Nashville
4:15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
't 55 Weather Report
600 Sky King
6:30 What's In The News
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 MY Little Margie
8:00 TV Theater
9.00 This Is Your Life
1'30 I Mreried Joan
10-00 Views Of The News
10:15 Sports Roundup
1025 Do You Know Why
10:30 Letter To Loretta
THURSDAY. APRII.
8'45 Billboard
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 One Man's Family 0.
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11 .(10 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11 .30 Betty White Show '
12 00 Anpointment 12 Noon
12715 Nood Dee News
12-25 Billboard
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2-00 Kate Smith
3-00 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account
3-45 On Your Account
4:nta rhary Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
s-nn Western Corral
5-53 Weather Report
6:00 Mr Wizard
6 15 Ross Bass
itaft Dinah Shore
6'45 Newt Caravan
7110 Groticho Marx
7-30 Boston Black ie
0•00 Dragnet
0-30 Ford Theater
9:00 Martin Kane
9-30 Captured
In - 00 Views of the News
10-15 Rasslin With RtItt!I
lo-30 Hit Parade
MOO Stars on Parade
FRIDAY. Aram. 9
ft 45 Billboard
9-00 Ding Done School -
9.30 One Man's FarSly
9.45 Three Steps To Fenven
10-00 Horne
11 00 Bride and Groom
11 -15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12 00 Devotional Moments
1215 Noon Day News
12:25 Billboard
12.30 Movie Matinee
110 Kitchen Kollege
2-00 Rate Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3.10 On Your Account
4:00 Dote Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 We-stern Corral
5:56 Weather Report
8'00 Superman
R 30 Eddie Fisher
8-45 News Caravan
7 00 Garroway At Large
'7 10 Life With Riley
0-00 Big Story
8-10 Victory At Sea
Ono Boxing
945 Greatest Flilats
10-00 Views of The News
10.15 Sports Round-Uo
1015 Do You Know Why
1030 Meet Mr. McNutley
luenttaned se page fear,
Sparton Television
From $229.95 up
Other Sets
SI49.95 up
1.1••=.
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Fho,le 587 Main St.
f 
9:45
lcr.00
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
1:45
2-00
2-30
3700
3:15
3:30
4:30
5:45
6.00
6:15
6:25
6:30
645
7:00
7:30
900
8:30
WOO
1n.no
10 30
11:45
WSIX -TV- Nashville
Copyright 1954
MONDAY, APRIL 5
Morning Musical
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
Afternoon Varieties
Double or Nothing
Pot Pourri
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
Off the Record
Western Party
Sportsnightly
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
The Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Burns and Allen
Godfrey's Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
Studio One
Badge 714
Feature Theater
Sign Off
TUESDAY. APRIL
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
1200 What's Cooking?
12730 Garr, Moore
1 30 Pot Pourri
145 House Pertv
2.00 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby Show
2-45 Afternoon Varieties
3.00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
54 4305 spoWestrte‘nrn Partyigttiy
6:00 Armchair Adventure
615 Midstate Edition
6:25 The Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards.
790 Red Shelton
Bishop Sheen
6-45 Jo Stafford
7:00  
800 Meet Millie
R. 30 Suspense
0-00 Danger
9:30 Ray Bolger Whams Ray-
mood
10:00 Break the Bank
Icrao Endure Theater
11.45 Sign-Off
5745 Sportanightly
8:00 Armchair Adventure
8:15 Mid-State -Edition
6 25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
845 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey 82 Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
0:30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
9:45 The Big Playback
10:00 Danny Thomas, Here Comes
Daddy
10:10 Feature Theater
11:45 Sign-Off
News
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
948 Morning musical
f0-00 Arthur Godfrey
1030 Strike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11730 Sea rch.for Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12-00 What's Cooking?
12:30 Gerry MOOT!
12:45 What's Your Trouble
1.00 Double or Nothing
130 Pot Pourri
145 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
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THURSDAY, APRIL 8
Arthur Clocitre,
Strike ft Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
What's Cooking
Afternoon Varieties
Garry Moore
Pot Pourri
House Party
The Big Payoff
Afternoon Vannes
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Pate
Secret Storm
Off the Record
Western Party
Sporteniehtly
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, News
Jane Framan
Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
Four-Star Playhouse
Tux Video Theater
Big Town
Public Defender
Place the Face
Comeback Story
Feature Theater
Sign-Off
FRIDAY, APRIL f.
Tack Prier Mime-
Buy That
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
What's Cooking'
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
Pot Pourri
Afternoon Varit i*s
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Pint
Secret Storm
Off the Record
Western Party
Sportsnielitle
Arm.: nair Adventure
Mid-Sraie Edition
Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Mama
Topper
Playhouse of Stars
Our Miss Ehaaaks
My Friend Irma
Colonel Flack
You Asked For It
Nation's Best Wrestling
Sign-Of!
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Today
News
Today
News
Toedwasy
Today •
Today With Cathy
Shopping At Home
Ding Dong School
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers program
Photoquiz
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade
Hartoons
Even"" Serenade
News Reporter
Slim Rhode.
News rara van
Name That Tune
Voice ot Firestone
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Wrestling
News
Weather
Man Crime
Film Features
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ALEXANDER P. MARAN 1. hus-
tled along by detectives in New
York folloiving his surrender
in $267.000 embezzlement at
Manhattan State hospital over
a five-year penod. Maran, who
lives In Brooklyn, fled to Miami.
Fla., when he learned a routine
check of accounting was sched-
uled. Later he telephoned police. 
Thatwas the first officials knew
of missing funds. Maran blamed
horse beta. (international)
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CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
-
This Summer
with
Fishing Equipment
From
THE MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
RODS REELS POLES LINES
In fact we have all
your needed fish-
ing equipment here
at prices you can
afford to pay
-Arkt“tulti""- Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
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